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*'A Rose Ain't 4
It may be true that the Griffs

Mnay be true that they have been m
be true that the bugs began hoping
the song put It. "A rose ain't got ti

Until the Cleveland4ndians arri
the gods. They were hitting, they
all in tiptop form. Then, with Wa

t bunch began to get the wobbles, unt;
well, the Griffs remind ole more of
Furthermore, the Indians were abou
they got here, their first-string twir
Now It looks ad if the invaders we
battle of the Griffs iuat. begin all <

Prexy Griffith today. in anaouncing
the comingr of rank Workman. a

Voung southpaw pitcher. who han
been doing flin work for Tommy
Leach's Tampa club in the fast little
Florida State League, said that- he
was scouring the country for pitchers
hoping to get soine in time to use
them in the present race for teia flag.
"Workman was in college last

spring," said Prexy Griffith. -I had
a talk with him when we were in
Tampa. He said he wanted to finish
his career in college and that suited
rne. He later joined the Tampa club
and has been going great guns ever
since. He's due here next week and
should be in shape for immediate
work. .

NOT A BIG FELLOW.
"Workman is not a big fellow. He

weighs about 160 or 165, but he is
well put up' and has strength. He is

SAM RICE PA|
AND TAKES I
Sam Rice, not only leading hi

bases, has now hopped into the leat
passed Zeb Milan and today boasts
of eighth in all the American leag
fifteen games up to last Wednesda;
95 hits, scored 41 runs, and stolen
largest total in the league, with
Ceorge Sisler's 18 in third place.

George Sisler. of the St. Louis
L3rowns. is out in front with the
fatil. having an average of .117 in
'2 ganes. Four batsmen -have made
2iore than 100 hits. Sisler, Jackson,
1peaker and Weaver.
Two players. Babe Ruth of the

Yankees and Sam Rice, of the Sena-
tors, are upon the greatest streaks
of hitting in the majors this year.
Both streaks were unbroken up to
Wednesday. Ruth has hit safely in
21 consecutive games to date. Dur-
ing this long stretch of hitting the
Labe came through with 37 safe
Vuows in 76 batting tries for the
g:pankifr average of".4"S and' scorec
22 runs.
L Rice is. trailing the BabrA clse1i
Fani has hit safe in 20 successive
contests. During his .pF0tW90d
streak of batting. Rice spstkiet out
36 safeties in 77 attempts for the,
high batting figure of .168 and fcored
23 tallies.
Lawton Witt. after a hitting streak

of eight straight games, qilt JulY 3
to Rip Collins. Witt, dhuring his
streak, banged out a dozen hits in
28 tries for .129.
The Cleveland Indians were the

first club to garner 700 base hits thIs
year. This they did on .luly 3. The
tribe also scored their 400th run the
following game.
John Collins, after a batting streak

lasting nine consecutive contests, was

halted July 5 by Ray Caldwell. John
got 14 hits in 38 attempts for .'398.

Walter Pipp went on a hitting
spree of nine games in a row and
guit July 4 to Jim Shaw. .Pipp. in his
streak, poled 11 hits in 39 trials for
a mark of .282 and tallied 10 runs.

Eddie Collins. after senring 9 runs
bis last five games, was atopped July
6 by the Indians.

Stanley Harris. after hitting safe
his last eight games, was halted July
$.by Carl Mays. Harris got a dozen
hits in 25 trials for a mark of .480.
Here are the unofficial figures.
Player. Club. (1. AB.hH R.S.P

Ulster. St. 1. ...72 290 411 t14 .7
Jackson. ChI....*48 24944I 2 .9
Speaker. 4lev. .71 272*i.3, .4

~uth. N. Y... .69 234 70 024 7 .

~urphy, ('hi..3 441 7 0.
Waver, Chi 72 304 4 I 4
'unam'r, 'Clev.20 70 7 1 I .4

*.ee, Washa..64 2644191 2.5
5mith. St. L. . 72 21 2 I
hEvans, ('lev.2 10321 40'".
SEflan, Wash . .44 242 4 4 4
Jamieson. i'lev .32 47 10012"
Johnston, ilev.49 2442546 4
D. Collins, 'hI..72 244AR 0 0 4
aIndrya. Bns ..52 197 0.i0 74
c4ekaon, Wa. .19 69.91 023
.esh Chi ..6* 220 4. 4 0 4 4
audae. Wash. 67 229 4 2IE 2
T'ck'p'wh, N.T.e4 242 . 144 2

J~odie, N Y.. .60 72 2 4
Smit h. (lev . '.:.14424 0 "

eusal. N. V ... 47 241 4 7 4 9 '2
3cinnis. Ro.. 7024426
nebsan.t t. i2 274 44 44.1

hWah...64 224 67 0.1
O'Neill. Clen o7 220 : 9 2 2 .1
Shana.n, Wash.116 2t4256o 2.1
Gardner, .Cilor..71 27* t 2.1
fldeon, St. 1.. .71 274 0 .1
Dugan, Phit...1 208 1* 74.1
Cobb. Det.. .42 197 7 49 1 6 .1
Chapman. evo.71 27146*21 .1

eilmnan. Det . . 47 242 7 44I.1
liiains, St. 1.72 247 4 I 9 I .0

Strunk. Phil... .56 199 2 I 0 0 .0
Mooper. Bo....4*4 2*7473 *.0
Pra1ti, N Y . .. .75 270 7 11.0
WIt t. Phil....44 14* 4 4 .
Narri. Wash . . an 19 *691IS.0
Pllings. St. I,. .72 94 i 4 0 1 .9
Toung, lde. .. .49 264 47
T'obin, St. 1... 72 30.44n 7 .9
phorten, Dct...44 12*I4A 2.9
Poster. Bow... .49 262 2 204.4
('aldwelt. ('ia...1* 2* I I 0 .
.Austn. St. 1.. ..9 217 7 2 2 .*
(4rancy. ('lav. ..0 112 2 2 0 2 .*

Jtuel. N. Y .. 54 1 24 7 .6
Stenoakey. Bne. .40 22* 7* 02.*
pehang. Bow ...46 144 2 024.*

Collns. ('hi. .92 1*1 7 1 1 9 .4
eierher. St. I.. ..72 240 2 9 1 7 .4

'ahary. Washtt .91I 4i 0.6
7arr. line. ,. .1' 2% 0 .*

4VNeilI. U1ash .. 36 12411 6I2.7
J'turwell, St I...17 14 I 0 .7

9talker. Phil .71 2* 2 7 1

3e is. N .Y ...2 19.'1s 4 2 .7

lysti, PhIl. '1 47 24 0 . 4
rpep. N. Y .74 29* 44 77.7
5eve reld. St I. Al 17* 0 4l 2 .7

ine'ill. Det' ~. . 03 i II 2 24 .7
J7inherg. ChS.. .41 14. 2431 2 .7
7'ennock. Doe. .17 31 4 9 0 0 .7

74all, fdet ...1 54 4 0 0
rykes. Phil ..44 244A4* 47.6
Prkins. Phil 7643 2t 0' 4.6
(.harrt4, Wash ..a 1662 4 5.6
Trvs SI. I.. 17 34 1 2
)tiehe. Waab . * 141 1 76S.6
7iteNs!Iv. Dns. 17 214 70 9 010 .4

yt1in.ah, N' '1 16A 1 4 2 .4
phanka. Wsh 42 174I 11 24

tuns hti.'1 * 17 4 1 1 0 .

uort n 'I. 2.1 - i j 4

4 3 121 I 0 .24

L~~.H7. 4 A t2 iA5
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ot the Odor-"
have been setting a fast pace. It

kaping up like flag-winners. It may
for great things. But, as the girl in
e odor tht a livery stable has."
rod in our fair city, the Griffs looked
ere running, they were fielding, and
ter Johnson ailing, the rest of the
I now, as compared with the Indians,
the livery stable than the rose bush.
t ready to take the count, too, when
lers showing the strain and all that.
re getting their second wind, so the
>ver again.
said to have a lot of control. % hich is
a fine thing in a southpaw. With that.
and the batting we can give hin. he
ought to win a lot of games up here.

"It's hard work getting capable
pitchers these days. buat we have the
money, if nioney will get thern. and I
do not intend to sit back and watch
the other fellow win the pennant,
when. by scrambling anyself, Wash-
ington Miay be the lucky team to land
It.

".fight now it's anybody race. The
Western teans are beginning to
crack. You notice that Cleveland is
using second-string pitchers. The
truth is that the other have been
getting their bumps anpneed a rest.
The same goes for Chicago. Youi'll
notice that the Kox have been getting
some beatings lately.
"The rac'e has now reached the place

whore gameness counts more and

SSES MILAN
UTTING LEAD

s team and the league in stealing
among the Griff batsmei. He has
a mark of .357, giving him a rank
uers who have appeared in at least

r. In 66 contests Rice has collected
35 bases. His base thefts make the
3obby Roth's 20 running next and

ERRORS OFFSET HITS
CLE VET.AND. AbSII I11N.

AB. H.O.A AR.t1.'41A.
Evans. If. .4 4 0 Judge. b 5 1 13 0
Chap'n. tas..4 55 1 Nfitan, 2 r, 0
Speak'r, cf.3 3 1 0 Rice. cf. 2 0 0
Jan's'n, c.0 0 0 0 Roth. rf.. .4 0 11

Wood. rf.. .5 1 3 0 Harris. 'b. 2 4 5
Gardn'r. nb.:: I 1 :1 Shanks. 3b.4 1 I ;
W'beg's. .b.:1 0 2 1 Ellerhe. Pe.4 1 0 3
.lohns'n. 1b.3 2 4 2 Gharty. c..4 1 1 2
O'Neill. c..4 0 7 2 Zachary, p.I 1 :1
Cadw'II, p.3 1 0 0 Engel.. 0 0 0
Niehaus. p.0 0 0 0

Jdagby. P.. .o @ 0

ITotals ..35 12 27 91 Totals... 3 27 16
'an for Zachary. in ninh....
Cleveland.0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 "-3
Washington-........ 1 1)2. 1 0 0-4

Run--Xvanis t; l1W?5Iier 'Wantil53anifl
Johnston. O'Neit. 1h , 3sbyX4bank. .
Elilerbe, Eharrity and Zachary. Error-
Johnston, Milan. Harris (-) and llerbe.
Two-base hIto-Ellerbe. C'aldwell. Three-
base hit-Shanks. tStoten bases-Harris,
Johnston. Sacrifice h aryp-John.to (2).
Chapan. Speaker. Double pla '.0ohn-*ton to Chapman to Johnston: shanks to
Harris to ludge;...r.. to0udg. Left on
bases---Cigland. 10: Washington. P.7i--t
bale on be ia-Off. Zchary, I. of Eoad-
well- 1. ita-Off 'ldWell. 10 in 6 'P3 1-
nings, off Niehau, 2 in I Inning: off ag-
JY, I in Innings. Struck out-By (2id-
well. 5; by BabY, . Winning pitcher-
Baghy.

tonson. Wah...24 t 4 13 1 0 . t
Hasty Phil.1.nd 1; W no1 4 0 0 .2r0
WVood. ('10%.. 17 go; 17 --11 0 2 .244
Jourann, bal.. -41 141 14 4 0 3.-41
Shlk. Chit. 7 ad 6 2 --:: 0 3 .2.5

Thrnig ofn.NN.hu,2 in 1 7 0 0.ff 3
Thm"a . Phili. St k21 ' 1 7 "ald-
;riffin. . 9 18 1 40 0 ' .22
SleNlutlin. 4'hi. Aq 11 20 4) 1 .2 2

lh. Phil ...8...'7 7 I2 L 21 4

Ehrike. DPIl. 16 41 9 it 0 0
Aipornith. et...4l 11 10 24 1 3 .219
Jon".,. Del. 3..102 15 2- 1 1 f;

Walkter. n...4 226 1 3 0 2 .216
Willias. (P hi... 220 1 4 13 0 0 .213
Flagltad. Vct....21 91F1 1!i!3 .212

Kanage. Det 10 4 f 6 1 0 0 .220
Sothoron. t, ,..Iq 4 1 10 0 A .208
Wilkinson. Chi...IS16:4 1: 0 0 6.21
Flaitea. Det.. .52 151 i 1632 :0120

Shawkey. N. Y'..17 44 4 0 0 0 .05
Bush. Detl . 67 230 3 4 46 0 4 .200
Naylor. Phil....21 50 1 In 0 0 .200
Coveleskie. Clev.3O 67 5. 11 0 0 -1-'
Ellison. Det . 40 114 7 20 0 0 .192
Perry. P'hi... 21 42 s 2 8 1 0 .190
Teilbnd. ('hi..I 227 36 43 1 4 -l80
.lones. Bo...1 48 9 9 0 0 -188
(CIclte. C'hi. 1 48 4 0 0 .1%8
Ebel. Bno....4 -" 4 7 0 -184
Ayers. De. ... 16 28 1 Ii .1 0 .179
1,eonard. Det... .1! 28 5 n 0 .179
ush. Bos...19 46 7 8 0 0 .178

Fehacht Wash. .1s 17 3 5 0 0 .176
Galoway. Phil. .48 148 14 26 0 1 .176
Burus, Phil... .61 107 10 10 Ii 0 .178
Dause. De..... 10 32 2 6 0 0 .171
Thompson. 14t. L,-0 63 6 0 0 1 -170
Oldham. Del... 18 28 4 4 0 n .143
Gleich. N. Y...17 37 6 2, 0 0 -122
Rusell. Boa... 18 43 * 6 0 0 .110
Van Gilder, St.1,.15 18 2 3 0 0 .111'
Kerr. i'i..... 19 "0 " 2 0 0 -100
Shocker, St. 1,..20 44 " 4 0 0 .01
'Waber, ('hi...1 40 6 4 0 0 .082
kuinn, N. 1.... 22 81 4 3 I 0 5.059
Clubs. t;. AB. R. Hl. fR. SB. Pr'.
leveland... il 2.4119 422 761 16 44 .312

Wahingtenl. 66 2,265 843 676 16 114 ,20
14t. Iaout'.... 7: 2.457 362 730 20 5.0 .287
Chicago.... 72 2.508 388 726 18 42 .200
New York.. 78 2,544 414 722 48 44 .2A8
Boston..71 2.346 239 638 '13 78 .272
Phildelphta 77 2.589 268 660 27 41 .284
Detroit..69 2,.ns 258 555 16 29 .252

STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W. I,. Pci. W. T,. Pdi.
Cleveland.. 402 5.482 Bomst.. 32 36 .493
New York. 80 "7 .649 iSt. Lnuts. 35 38.472
Chiagn. . 48 29 .608 DetroIt... 28 48 .324
Washton .. 36 33 .522 Philade'a. 21 67 .:49

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Cleveland. 8: Washingtonn, 4.

New York. 9. Detroit, 3.
Boaton. 2; St. ILouts. 1.

Philadelphia. 8; Chirage, 4.

TODAY'S GAMES.
"leveland at Washingten

Chicago at Philadelphia
Detroit at New Ynrk.

lit. Louis at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. 1.. Pet. W. TL. Pet.'neinnlatt. 38 30 .56 PIttshurgh 28 24 .107

rokln. 42 32 .848 Bloaton, .. 20 32 .474
'hcagn..r. ",9 34 .1310 New York. 22 40 .482

St. ILoula. 39327.812 'PhIladel'a. 26 43 .394

TESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Chicago. 2; New York. 2.
So tnii. 7. Brooklyn. 0

flmroktn. 8: st. I~,lue. I

PhladelpshIa. 4: PIttehurgh. 1.
Bo~stron 9.lCncnntat, 1

TODAY'St GAMES.
Doston at incoinnatl

Brooklyn at Pt. 7,out.
feen York at Chlcage

Strengtl
SOVER1O; E R

Probable Line-up1
For Today.

INDIANS. GRIFFMEN.
Jamieson, If. Judge, Ib.Evans, If. Milan, If.
Cha n, as. Rice, cf.
Saer, cf. Roth, rf.8mith, rf. Harrs, 2b.
Wood, rf. 'Shanks, 3b.
Gardner, 3b. Ellerbe. as.
Wamby, 2b. Gharrity, c.
Johnston, 1b. Picinich, c.
O'Neill, c. Torres, c.
Nunamaker, c. Johnson, p.
Thomas, c. Shaw, p.
Bagby p. Erickson, p.Covele'sie, p. Snyder, p.
Morton, p. Courtney, p.
Uhle, p. Zachary, p.
Caldwell, p. Schacht, p.
Faeth, p.
Niehaus, p.
Myers, p.
Clark, p.
Ellison, p.

First Game at 2 b'Clock.

more all the time. The team with
ability. plus gameness, now should
forge to the front. I honestly belidte
my team has the ability. Now let it
show the gameness. If it does w e have
a good chance of coming dut on top."Of course the injury to Johnson
has bothered us a lot. It breaks up
my regular pitching staiff. Erickson's
knec isn't as bad as he thinks It is.
Walter will work out today and, if
there is no sign.of the strain after
that, lie may pitch tomorrow. But I
can't promise anything. It all depends
on how he works out today.
"Nevertheless, Walter is sure to be

in form soon and then, with Shaw.
Zachary and probably Erickson, we

shoulV breeze along. Once we get
moving the other way. watch our
dust. We have the team. All we need
now are a few breaks in our favor."

4.RIIFFS YOUN TEAM.
Figuring the Intielders as mixed up

in most plays during a game. the
(;riffs are a young team. A certain
lack of steadiness is expected iad it
.sure appeared yesterday. So long as
Jezebel Tecumseh Zachary toiled in
even fashion, the team held up in
good style. But the moment he
wavered the bowels fell out of the
Infield. even Stanley Harris, usually
a stady little chap, falling down. IV
1ooed like a case of "a rose bush."
The Cleveland Irfdians won their

third in a row. 8 to 4, because of un-
steady pitching and boots in the
pinches. ir the Griffs ar% to do this
(or the remainder of the season-
oh. but they're not. Let's settle that.
Jimmy O'Neill would fit in very

well right now, but a broken thumb
is keeping him out. Maurice Shan-
non has gone to his home against the
wishes of his boss. Shannon has a
lame back and would be of small use,
even were he on the bench, but when
he comes back to town he'll learn
something he didn't know before.
He'll learn who's running the Wash-
ington ball club. Apparently he hasi
been in doubt about it.

ENGEL HAS TO RLN.
The weakened condition of the

Griffs was shown to thousands yes-
tf rday. when Joe Engel. now classed
ar a scout, had to run for Zachary in
the ninth. Nobody expects Engel to
do more than merely entertain the
boys on the bench. There is some.
doubt as to his Eouting ability. But
to have him appear as a runner was
the lown-down on the stock of rc-
serves en the Washington bench.
At the same time, with Johnson

back on the job of pitching every
fourth day. the Griffs may take the
bit in their teeth and start something.
It is possible that they haven't been
thinking enough of that world's series
plum. A fighting team, with an eye
to the big money melon to he split in
October, fights all the harder when
the breaks appear to be going against
them. This the Griffs have not been
doing. They have fallen down when
tiiey should have been working all
th'e harder.
The driffs piled all over Ray Cald-

well yesterday and were leading. 3
to 0, when the Indians came in for
their seventh frame. Zachary then
blew up, allowed four hits and, with
errors by Harris and Milan, four
runs went over the pan for the vial-
tors.

TEY' C'OME RIGHT flACK.
However, the home tea~m came

right back in their halt and tied it
up when Caldwell, aftel' passing
Zachary and issuing two balls to
Judge, gave way to Dick Niehaus, a
southpaw of no merit wha.ver. $in-
gles by Milan and Rice tied the score,
but Jim Bagby appeared on the slab
and the Griffs curled uip and died.
Zachary went to pieces in the

eighth, but a couple of bad fielding
bits didn't help him anv. Gardner's
hit opened the frame. Wamt-y walk-
ed and Johnston sacrinceed. A pass
to O'Nelli lled the corners purposely.
In this fine place Harris, with a doui-
ble play in front of him, booted Bag-
by's roller.
Evans bumped to Ellerbe and the

latter's peg to the plate was bad,
Wamby going over for the second run.
Chapman forced O'Neill at the dish,
though, with a hopper to Shanks.
Speaker's singln to left brought in
Bagby and Evans for two more.
Each had let dnwn and, apparently,
tibe men behind him had done the
same.

Tri. Speaker made three hits in as
many times up, running his consecu-
tive bingles uip to ten, lie unf- r-
tunately injured his left ankle whlen
his spikes caught on the bag at sec-
ond and had to give way to 'uckoo"
Jlamieson. The fans were sincerely
sorry, for they arn with Speaker.
who is easily the best outfielder in
the big leaguses, a hard worker at all
times and a fine team leader.
Bright fielding plays were con-

tributed by Shanks, Ellerbe. and Har-
ris. But it's still true that "a rose
bushu ain't got the odor that a livery
stable has."

WANTS GAMES SOON.
Cadillac baseball players want games

with independent teabis for Saturday
afternoons. Manager Smith. Franklln
3000, wrill hanea chmang.=

'ien His
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JIM BAGBY LEADS
LEAGUETWIRLERS

Cleveland's Veteran Slow Ball
Flinger Hanging Up Great

Mark on Rubber.
Jim Bagby. the veteran twirler now

here with the Cleveland Indiana, has
the beat mound record in the Amer-
can League up to last Wednedgy,
rrabbing off fifteen vietories to only
tour defeats. This gives ai avcrage
otf.789.
Claud Williams. the White- Nox

southpaw, has won sixteen and lost
five. for an average of .762.
F'ollowing are the unofficial aver-

ages for all games up to last Wed-
nesday.

l.ast Shut
Pitcher. Club. W. .. P4 W. L.. out.

Rader. Wash.... 4 0 1.0 4 .. ..

Ruth. N. Y...... 1 0 1:64O 1

Rayne. et. L .... 0 1 000 1
'ollins. . L. .. 15 .133 4
Ragby. 4lev .....1 4 .749 1 -

Williams, 0lev .. 16 " . 74.. '...C ...
Quinn. N. Y. . . .. 4 .750 1 1

Iloyt. Ron........ 3 1 .70 ..
Morton. Clev. 3 .; .70 3 .

aldwell. Clev.. . 4 .642 . I .

'oveleskie. clev. .13 6 .644 .. 2

Shawkey. N.Y..%.10 .667 .. 3

'icotte. -hi......10 5 .667 4 .. -

Thorm'hl'n. N. Y. 6 3 .667 ....

Keefe. Phil. 2 I .667 -2 .. 1

Shocker. St. L... 11 6 .647 " .. 3

achary. Wash... 9 . .043 4 .

Faber. Chi........1I 6 .'51 3 .. 1

Nebacht. Wash...3 : .411 1 1
Mays. N. ...... 10 7 4 3 .

Pnnock, Bos.. 6 71 1
WeIlman St. .. 4

EFrcka., Wash 6 1% .54A
Rush. Box ....... A 7 ..3 '
Jbnon. Waah.. .
Keirr. 'hl..... 00 1

Karr, BOF ........ . 2 .0 - 1 .

Niehaus. ler.. " 00 1
Shore. N.. 0 1

Burwell. St. 00 1
Payne, 'hi....... 1 1.01.

Saunders. S.1 .. I 1 ..5 00 1
.nes. Bos... 6 7 .46' 1 . 1

Russell, h ... . .4'> -

ildha n. Det..... . 6 .4> ..

Morridge. N. Y.. 3 4 .4"9 . . 1 .
Sothnron. St. ,. 7 10 .411 1 . 1
tavis. St. I...... 4 6 .400 ..

Mhaw, Wash..... 4 6 .400 . 1

l'hlle. Clev.... 2 3 .400.. I

l'uss. 1)0 ....... I I ."7 1 .

hli rris, Phil .... . . 3 . .
Ayers, Det.. . . 4 .:3
Myers. ics. .. 4 .233. .. . .

Wilkinson, Clev. .3 .300 1
Perrv. Phil 6 1 .6 1 .. .

ILennard, Del ..... 4 10 .5 . 2 .

V'A n Gilder, tit. 1.. 1. 5 " 4 . I

Harper. B414..... .. r, " 6 1; .

P~hmke, D~e ... 4 11 .2 . 4 .
aylor. Phil 14 .63 1 ..

reurtney. Wfush. I I .'7.0 ..I..
Moore. Phil. ... I .111 6 .
Rolau i i o ''.ond... ..*
Iasty,. Phil.. . . . .000 2 .
(krie. Dt. .. . . 000 an .

Bgbe". Pbil.. *f3 .o 3 .

HIORNSBY'S ITING IS
STILL CIRCUIT'S BEST

Eoge'rs Hornsby miainta.ins his lead.
rship with the bat in the National
Lague with a mark of .378 'fr 73
Camne's. Iiis total of 110 hits is also
he best in t he circuit.
1"olinwing are the leam, figures and

he .300 hitters in the Heydiler cir-

Plaver. Cluh .i.6I.i.1 R B 1
irmes. Bkin. -1I 7 I0 4

Eayrs. Dha........-l 7 1.1

4nsby. St. I I...0,10 6 27
mith. N. Y...4"1 0 4 2 .
Cing. N. Y. ... 2 7 2 24
chiupp, St. I..16 ' 0 0 .4
ulivan. ~ns.. 10 5 1 t 2 .

Canetchy. Bkln.47 4 37,01.2
aubert. ('in.... 3 I 1 .3

Niehnison. Pitt,.41 0 R2 22.2
Rn h, ('in... . 4 3 4 1

Wiliam'.Phi A B. 44. 0 H R. B. P'

Holecer. C' I 43 Ii 1S 0 I .419

Robertso.-: "1' 0 74 7 1 .417
Wr'tatn'.Phi 16 1 5 7 10 0 .311
rwobl. 'h '4 1 1 0 1 n .317

Limb.t~n . 4 l6 42 t I 6 " .317
M3.s.9km. 7~215 36 57 41 4 .310

Villias. N.i V.. .79 25 44 93 9 12 .301
tolocher. 1h.. 72 27640 51 0 19 .321
roacd. Bhi.... 24 46 9 2 .307

Dunoh. Cin... ..4 268423371 6 '- .314
Laern. Bkin ....7'62 14 a46744.2

Elng, N. Y...71 26* 44 II 4 12 .302
ritcs. Lo.7 12 70 *4 9 3.281

luea, i... 2.54. 7RA 1R P.30
Iaant.I Li..... " 2.1 722 70 671.293

Cel. t N . . . .1 267 627 61 4 1 .32

'ruja. o.. . . . 7 1.44 3 649 1 70 .271

it. oi... 71 2.41 2 72 6 7 164 .262

Rston..3 2.1#9 227 177 6 72 .262
Broklyu. ... 72 2.1646 2A2 649 10 37 .245
hiladelphia 69 2.344 222 401 30 26 .269
ittsburgh.. 67 2,220 232 673 9 71 .2M1

STAGES TWO GAMES.
Wauhington Council play. KCeana
Iouneil tomorrow afternoon at Cath-
lie Univeraity int the 'K. Of 4'.League,
Ihile the Potomac CouncIl play. the
spalding ('nunelil In the cecond en-
agement. The first game start.s at
30 p. mn.

TREAS.URY FORFEIT S.
Treasury' forfeited to the 1'ost
ffee team in the Departmental
.mA~gua ywaterdl.

Team-- C
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AMATEUR SKI
SAIL BOTli

This.y'ear, for the first time ir
the contending yachts will be saileo
racing sloops go to the line at th
Thursday, Charles Francis Adams4
the defender Resolute, while Will
amnateur, will be handling the heln
!ast series sailed for the cup, that
the immortal Charley Barr, and tb
British professional. '1,,

Barr, who di__ed n o Wntr
Englandf I 191 8ws 5 16 moat
skillful, and certainly the most fa-
mour. of all the crack professionajs.,
The first defender hie pailedi was thl
rolunibia, in 1899, again~st.tert
Shamrock. arwabonin S ot
land, igut became an Amrnrican citi-
*on after coming to this countywt
the challenger Thistle, in 18

Tis doubtf.ul whether professional
skippers will 'ever ail a cup yachtin
a race again in thi country--if there
are to be any miore cup races. The
old profehsioral school is disappear-
ing and the latter day amateurs, or

some eiew of them. have developed a

uncanny skill thatgoes far ahead of
the new school of professionals who
are now employed on cup yachts in
the capacity of sailing masterothat
is, in charge orf the mtrew.

ADAMPI A M,CING KTAB.L
Charles Francis Adams, or Charley

Adams, as he is affectionately called
by the Boston reporter, is unques-

tionaly* the most expert handler of
racing yachts int this country.' If the
Resolute loses in the coming race It
will not be becau e the white sloop
has not beePnailed With great Pkill.
Scion of the old Ardams family, "Char-
ley" comes honestly by his ability to
sat1. 'When he was "little more than
as baby" he went a. sailing on .Marble-
huad Bay in the summer time, getting
into any tisherman's dory or skiff that
happened to be handy.

Hea beamr a great skipper of rat-

amts and knokaboutcion after years,
or anything thatrould carry sail un-
til all hands ere half drowned. For
Adams is a hevd-1fanded sailor and the
result Is h has found all the 'tweak
polits,in the Resolute. notable among

them the wooden mast .that went
overboard at New Haven in the first
trial rae of the s taaon.
- Adam Is a tall, sandy man with a

genbaby hme. geto ing on rblfie-
ad ay ine th~e sholerie gttin
te tany tsherman' douryton. sbout thet
amenae wo be handy. hm n h
Hep bc.MAame isrtrteasrer oft

has to rackhebeouinteri year,
thr ashingtt folkwuld yroibu-
iabll hands r hfo droend.ntot

notm be a liweto nterfeirewnthen
heing the h acs.fn -l th-wa

The terga o the Resolute.ntbe sn

vrboerd at e Hadn Botn taffair.t
thatl maye hel the eso. esoea

Adamn s muchalsad mor enthai
ovenr yachieong n New fork ie.aiobrifW. Emonsthleremanni

alumn tsall at ~uthe aoutmee
smet. l ii s op oe hi. Inm-
'mpons. Mr.wa -camas tis earr of

M~rar Emmnie'strinda o if he bng
acedilb to ee thaelte ths deadr
goas ft that linah daytc shouldec
notbapee to raI'Aterarde wih win-
repengtingcu rthes.nn ynia

YokTi he navigatorr of the Reso-
ltrab on courard and genaffmemr-

ratd maoh the eoluteNconi a
Jasln.H is mac mklfliorendas
hkiper of temcup cadthe aniti
dur i the retl trilIs at Nepom-
nde aquatrd hmef awdth nyabl
aumnIs araat the cy dam. en-
os.naviga ofth thesoluean 1of4
Jhn Pharkp-on. nas fbrmeral tam.u

airvar cemne rincplJI the bignrae ilb ofseta the defender'satrekce.Pr
kno's obh rlle eto dayev Inpraen

Adam loo thesn ane when the billp ,ernting wn wnin thsynicngte

skope~ spehol. alter a tenrdt
tean. malthoughbatn rdnreachNGorige naormatr 'of thee-

ble. Torinkh raceb howldl te
tatch on cthres dafndgerta memoh
anda thn thme tace sk. ipposer ar
th. lepIarty ignl aio aonded.sipern monuthe bcfur cadthe start.lan

wasereafr ofp the olte tIm of4
John aknson.ohe mn.uvrerifn tou-
ring donea wind, thusnach hng thea

,arpcntiei
P4S AW~J

PRIr- 60O0 A~fL?
pseC Ies 0na ;J .4

[PPERS WILL
BIG YACHTS

the history of the America's Cup,
i by amateur skippers. When the
e Ambrose Channel lightship next'
Af Boston will be at the wneel of
ianflt P. Burton, the noted British
i of the fourth Shamrock. In the
)f 1903, the Reliance was sailed by
e Shamrock by Wringe, an expert

We e'It Is
The chap who -is all wrapped'
up in himself is a mere bun-
dle of conceit.

secretary of the club since 1902, suc-
ceeding the late J. V. S..Uddie.

For the first time, in a cup yotce a
woman will this year be a m'emiber of
Aniafterdek crew. Mrs. Burton, wife
of t he Shamrock's .skipper, will Fail
onl the challenger anid perform the
duties of timer an Mir. Cormack will
on the Resoluite. When Mr. Burton
arrived here early In May he remark-
ed that hie had sailed in 1,000, races
and thtat Mrs. Burton hail accompa-
Wded him In most of themn. Mrs. Bur-
ton I.- a crack sailor herself, and the
job of timer in a race of this sort Is
Important.

LEGEDRE VLOOKS 'ETTR

Georgetown Star Stands Second in
Decathlon Events in New

York.
NEW TORK, July 110.-Robert L e-

Gendre. Georgetnwn'sq famous track
and field star looks better today than
hie dlid a wteek, agn inl the pentathlon
Olympic trials. The Blue and G3ray
athlete stands second today after flyo-
events of the decathlon were run off
yesterday.

1,e(;endlre won first In the brnad
jump. fled for first Iin t 1RO meterai
and stood well enough Iin the shot,
high jump and 400 meters to land
second placer to Everett Bradiley. the
Mans4an, who won the American nen-

-aho tFaki Fied on prib 3

inthePenn rl-aam

ThI opttosDadtoa-sfl
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-vrt,.Ba y Uniin
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ofrsthe fourth6 SAm .rcha. O th
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Tdheo.a who.15 Wisll w.rappeds
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DUMBARTONMEETS
CHEW CHASE TEAM

Washington Association and
Other Matches Carded for

Various Courts.
11umbarton Club tennis players are

picked am winners today in the Wash-
ington Tennis Aiociation matches
with Chevy Chase. The Dumbarton
men have been strengthened this sea-
mon while Chevy Chase is on the
courts with practically the same linc-
up as last season.
The Dumbarton men are expected to

make a clean sweep of the summer
engagements with Chevy Chase and
Columbia. and look good enough to
repeat their win of two years ago.
While the Chevy Chase-Dumbarfon

engagement is being played, the Su-
burban Tennis League teams are lin-
ing up for their weekly matches. On
account. of the closeness of the race
between the Holmead and Argyle
teams, interest in the SubUrbao
League is at a high point.
The.younger clubs,. Montrose. Fair-.

mont. and Capital. are putIng up
good engagements all along the line.
Euclid. Home Club. and Standards
have been plkying. consistently.
Women's League matches will also

be played off. today.. It' is expected
that all of the engagements will be
caught up on the schedule in today's
matches.

TENNISCRITICSAGREE
ON AMERICAN DISPLAY

Tilden and Johnston Produce Super.
Tennis in Defeating

Frenchmen.
EASTBOURNE, Eng.. July 10.-

Wiliam T. Tilden and William John-
ston play Laurentz and .Gobert. the
French doubles team, today in the
Davis cup play he.re Tilden and
Johnston were winners in singles
yesterday and are expected to display
the super-tennis today which marked
their performances yesterday.
Tennis critics -here declare they

have never seen such perfect tennis
as that featuring the work of the
.mericans yesterday. Both Tilden
and Johnson were in fine form and
their game could not be imnproved.
.ohnston meets Lalurentz in the next
singles match, while Tilden plays
(oberts.' Today's doubles entgage-
ment is expected to bring out a ban-
ner crowd.

DUTCHl REUTHlER LEADS
OLD LEAGUE'S HURLRS

Though Hod Eller and Slim Sallee
srecomplaining of the -hew pitching
rules, they don't seem to bother their
club mate, Ibutch Reuther, thie big
southpaw. He is winning regularly.
having copped thirteen out of eight-
een stars, four ofithem being white-
washe,. Hiis winning average is .723.
Fnllowing ore the pitching fig-ures

for all those National Leaguers who
hav e won at least half their starts:

Pitcher. 'ih.h W. 7.3j V1.ot
Mitchell. Rkin.. 5 .5
B ressier. din.. 1..1 1

R uthr. ('in...1 N .2
hrdlei.1 ...1 71
ehunp. iSt. L I 1 *

Vualmn, I'hi. It ~
'nnper. Pt-e 11tI I
Aexnnder. 'h t 74
irimes, B13 n. In hO N *5 2

Rudolph. lRos .441
Tney. N1. Y. ..4 1 -.
Maruard. 1kin. .' . .5
hOschger. Boe.. . 4 4 n I
ing. iin. 10t 2
Sentt. Enrn... 7 Ni

lanak. IEt I.. -.. * 13
Mtlles. Cm'in...... E3
tinughaP. N. Y... A N rt .

'adore. Dkm.. 11 I.
'arison, Pitts... 7 4 .2
emith. Phil.. 7 IA.

Mammux. Bkhn.. I 11
.unue. Cin.. 4 .0
mith. Pkin.... 4 .0

tia.Ci...... n 1 .150 1

aftenoo.heifu.nkat 1 ...oc in
a dublbil a nina.4 5f.. nt

p~eonrtlmo 4No ann th .. ..

thenTerminatomohrpwteamttomorrow

r France
CARPENTIERSLS
FOR HOME COUNTRY

European -Heavyweight Title--
holdr Promises to Return

For Levinsky Bout.
Slides and Kick. Up-

Stove-Lifter

They have a new hell park at
Syracuse. N. Y., and it is causing -Ihowls of anguish from all In- '.

ternational Leagine team$ viSit-
Ing it. The other day 1oley, the
Baltimore shortstop, slid inta
second and, bis feet hitting
something hard, sent it flying
up out of the dirt. Rising- to
hi feet, Boley picked up his fiad
and discovered it was an irop
stove-lifter.
Rocks as big as 'aseballs

abound In both the Infield ad .
the outfield and the -players
claim they are risking life and
limb to be playing in that park.
NEW YORK. July 10.-Georges Card

pentier, with Mine. Carpentler and hip
manager, Francois DescaMps, sailed
for France today aboarq the tretch
liner 1A lorraine.
Before sailing Georges end Dee-

camps reiterated promise to return
here in the fall to go through with
the match. with Rattling Levinaky,
scheduled for October 10. but whether
or not they posted a forfeIt to guar-
antee appearance could not be learni
ed.
The boxng fans view Carpentier's

departure with varied -emotions. That
Carpentier Is a boxer of parts is gen.-
erally admitted by fistic crittcs. His
showing in exhibitions throughout the
country made a favorable impresson,'
and though many ring sharps have
begun to believe that he isn't eager .0

to go through with the DemOeey i
inatch, he has, neverthelesa. mad.
hundreds of friends in America.
His explanation of the peculiar t

binding nature of his contract with
Charles Cochrane has for the time be- '

ing silenced a majority of* his critics,
and if he lives up to his promise to In

return he will no doubt be accordis
a welcome almost as hearty as that
with which he was greeted several '

months ago.

BILL BRENNAN TO FACE
JACK DEMPSEY IN RING:

Chicago Heavyweight 'Gets First
Whack at Conqueror of

Jess Willatd.
NEW YORK, July 10.-Jack Demp-

sey will defend fils world's b'eavy- -e

weight championship far khe It time
against Bill Brennan, the Ticago -

leavyweight. The articles were sigh-
ed today by Jack Kearns and Led i

Flynn, the managers of the principals.
Philadelphia. Benton Harbor. Roch- -

ester. and New Orleans have bid f'or
the fight, with prices ranging froM
$40,000 to $60,000 for the champion's- t

services.
Having called 4he hand of Georges -

Carpentier and finding the French-
man could- not make good his chal-'
lenges. Kearns turned I* atten-tion -

to a pile of offers for bouts with Bren.
nan. Fred Fulton. and Billy Miske.
"Brennan will be the best card against '
the champion," Kearns sai4- after F-

signing.

BABE RU iSOWING
NO FAVORITISM AT ALL
NEW YORK. July 10.-Babe Ruth

is not showing any favoritism towa
either right or left-handed pitc.hza
as he blazes the trail to a new
home-run record. Babe's homer of
Red Oldham .of the Tigers at the
Polo Grounds yesterday was. the
twe'lfth he has made this season.
against southpaws. the right-handers
having yielded thirteen.
Oldham is the twentytaecon4 :nel-

lean League pitchers to join the. Ruth
Home Run Club this season, the
others being Pennock, Harper. Jones,
Karr. Bush of Boston; Williams..Kepr.L
Wilkinson and Faber of. Chicage;
Zachary. Johnson, Carlson and Snyder
of Washington: Leonard. Okrie and
Dause of Detroit: Welnian aft&
Shocker, of St. Louis; BigbeA and
Perry of Philadelphia and Myers of
Cleveland. Bpabe got three homne runs
off Herb Pennock and two of.Claude
Williams. -

On this date last year Babe made
his tenth home run of the season, off 4'a
Shocker at St. Louis. He got his
twenty-fifth homer last year on Rep-
tember 5 oft Win Noyes at Philade)-
phia

FIVE CLUBS ENEE IN
ALEXANDRIA'S 'ANIA
With five active club crows entered ei

und many other contestants -lined-up v4
for the water carvinal under the -

auspices of the Southern Rowing AS-
sociat ion in the big caf'vinal held b'b
the Old Dominion Boat Club at. AS45-
undria. -the Potomacs, of-thi5'elty, arh
expected to play an impertant, part, -j
There will rowing, uwitnmittg anid2

canoe eventS. All rnwitig races arf
nvier a mile cotvse. the canoe events .-
are to be over the half-mile oburse.
Trhere are to be ten lowing events in
all starting at Jones' Point and finish-
ing at thn foot of Cateron stjeet-
The junior douibleu is the firat event

on the program, and will be hiarted
at 2:30 p. m. The water carniv l will
be topped of! by a banquet and dance
tonight.-

CHICAGO, July 10.-"Shuffli'Thil5,
Douglas, the Gilanta' veteran pitcher.
has been suspended without pay bY
Manager Mctiraw for breakineg. tis-
ing rules. It costs $30 a tutrt ere.

too.. .

LOANS
DIAMONDS, WATC~tII JEWMLR


